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The athletes from the North Shore Gymnastics Association put on a great show at this past 
weekend’s Fall Razzle Dazzle gymnastics meet. Legacy Gymnastics welcomed teams of Level 3, 
Level 4, and Xcel Silver gymnasts to the Northern Council Base Camp in Fort Snelling for two 
days of exciting competition.  
 
Evelynn Belgarde (8, Wayzata) led the way for the Level 3 Juniors with stellar performances in 
all events. She placed fourth in Bars, third in Vault, second in Floor, first in Beam, and first in 
the All-Around. Her teammate, Elisabeth Rosha (8, Independence), was close behind with a 
second place finish in Bars, first in both Floor and Vault, and a third place finish in the All-
Around.  
 
In the Level 3 Senior A group, Ellenora Leland (9, Wayzata) had an incredible showing with a 
third place on Vault and first place finishes in all other events as well as the group A All-Around. 
Kaia Johnson (9, Plymouth) took third in the All-Around thanks to a steady first place finish on 
Beam and second on Floor. The Level 3 Senior B group had equally dazzling performances from 
Katelyn Nagengast (10, Shorewood) and Ava Lien (10, Mound). Nagengast placed second on 
both Vault and Bars and first on Beam and Floor, ensuring a first place finish for her in the group 
B All-Around. Her 9.7 on the Vault was one of the highest scores of the meet. Lien took home 
second place medals for Beam, Floor, and the All-Around, and soared to first place on the Bars.   
 
The Level 4s were equally impressive. In the Junior group A, Avery Merz (9, Orono) won 
second on Bars and first place in all other events, securing the top spot in the All-Around. Her 
teammate Emmy Haag (9, Rockford) won the Junior group B All-Around title with first place 
finishes on Beam and Floor and a third place finish on Vault. Jordin Kimbrel (10, Orono) also 
had a great showing on Floor, where she earned third place.  
 
Elva Schilplin (10, Y) brought strong performances to the Level 4 Senior group A competition, 
where she took second in Vault, third in Floor, and second in the All-Around. The group B squad 
rocked it on the Floor, where Taylor Hansen (12, Delano) took first and Makenna Peterson (11, 
Independence) took second. Hansen also earned a third place finish on Beam. 
 
The Xcel Silver team showed a lot of heart. Maya Wetter (8, Delano) took sixth on Bars and 
Floor and eighth in the All-Around. Penny Juusola’s (9, Long Lake) seventh place finish on the 
Beam and eighth place on Vault earned her ninth in the All-Around. Other strong performances 
came from Hannah Erikson (9, Plymouth) who took sixth on Beam and Lucy Jones (9, Mound) 
who landed in sixth place on Vault.  
 
In the team competition, both the Level 3 ladies and the Level 4s faced very competitive fields 
with nine and twelve teams respectively. Both teams rose to the occasion and took home first 
place finishes. 
 



Their next competition will be the Harvest Invite meet on October 23rd and 24th at North St. Paul 
High School.  
 
North Shore Gymnastics Association, Orono, was founded in 1974 and is a 501c3 non-profit 
organization. It is the club’s purpose to acquaint children at all levels of physical ability, 
potential and growth with the sport of gymnastics in an atmosphere of safe, fun, positive learning 
and to help each child develop gymnastics skills, good sportsmanship, and discipline. North 
Shore Gymnastics Association is also the practice facility for he ISD #278 (Orono) girls’ high 
school gymnastics team. For more information, please call 763-479-3189 or visit us at 
www.northshoregym.org. 
 


